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Urban/Contemporary Gospel with anointed vocals, inspiring lyrics, rhythmatic praises,to lift your spirit,

superb instrumentals, and exuberating beats, are sure to leave you . FEELIN FREE 12 MP3 Songs

GOSPEL: Contemporary Gospel, KIDS/FAMILY: Kid Friendly Details: Anointed vocals, inspiring lyrics,

rhythmatic praises, to lift your spirit, superb instrumentals, and exuberating beats, are sure to leave you .

FEELIN FREE is the new CD release from Gospel singer/songwriter Sharrond King. The follow-up to her

2004 Billboard charting release Dedicated, FEELIN FREE will usher you to another level of freedom in

Christ. This new project consists of tracks such as: Ill Go; which takes you on a journey with Christ, Come

To Me; an invitation to Christ, Feelin Free; expressing the feeling of deliverance, No One To Compare; an

anthem of praise, and more. Truly this CD is designed to inspire the believer, as well as, reach the

unbeliever. As Sharrond ministers in this new work, she continues to carry out the purpose of spreading

the message of Jesus Christ. Born into a family with a musical background, Sharrond began singing at

the age three years old, per her aunt. She began singing in her family gospel group called the Evening

Stars at the age of four. Sharrond received Christ as her savior at an early age and although she did not

exactly know her purpose at that time, she knew it would probably have something to do with music.

Through out her youth she continued singing as a soloist in various venues. As a young adult she

became a member of a gospel group called Encouraged of Paducah, Kentucky. Encouraged has opened

for the Mississippi Mass Choir and The Tommy L. Jones, Jr. Workshop, of Louisville, Kentucky. She

traveled and ministered with Encouraged throughout Central United States. In the Year 2000, Sharrond

and her Husband Ross V. King established an independent record label, called Tru-Vine Records, Inc.

and released her first professional recording titled Inspiration. Inspiration was classified as a regional

release. However, the album received airplay through various radio stations across the country and in
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parts of Mexico and Ireland. This release opened many doors for Sharrond and has since allowed her to

share her ministry on stage with other gospel recording artists such as: Shirley Caesar, Kurt Carr and the

Kurt Carr Singers, Tye Tribbett  G. A., Eddie Ruth Bradford and Greg OQuin -N- Joyful Noyze. She was

recognized as one of the new breakout artist of the East in Gospel Industry Round-Up 2005, and listed

amongst the top 30 independent CD releases in the Gospel USA Magazine. She has been featured in the

Ende Magazine, the Gospel Truth magazine and Gospel EUR (Electronic Urban Report), and was a

special musical guest for the 8th Annual Arkansas Black Hall of Fame. She has participated in other

events including: The Arkansas Gospel Announcers Guild, and Special Guest at River fest for the

Arkansas Talent Showcase. She has traveled near and far sharing her ministry through live

performances, as well as interviews through radio and other media. Sharrond has blessed the hearts of

many and is looking forward in continuing to share her ministry with the world.
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